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INTRODUCTION

Current issues regarding tne education or handicap d

children address basic and fundamentarconcepts of segrega(tion,

categorical labeling, individualized instruction, discrimination

in standard psychological testing and social attitudes and accep-,

tances. Recent trends and research suggest that the'most effec-

tive learning arrangement for the handicapped student is that

he/she be placed to the greatest extent possible and to the de-

gree most appropriate irLthe "normal" educational environment;

that he/she.be placed in a special class for special instruction

only for the minimal amount of time necessary, to.achieve the spe-

/

cific instructional goal which'could not otherwise be achieved in

the regular classropm. This trend in educational practices has

come to be referred to as "mainstreaming". The Delegate Assembly

of the Council for Exceptional Children has adopted the following

definition of mainstteaming to be incorpotated into the policy

statement of CEC:

Mainstreaming is a belief which involves an educa-
tional placement procedure and.process for excep-
tional children, based on, the conviction that each
such child should be educated in the least restric-
tive environment in which his education and related
needs can be satisfactorily provided. This concept
recognizes that exceptional children have a wide
range of special educational needs, varying greatly
in intensity and duration; that there is a recognized
continuum of educational'settings which may, at a
given time, be appropriate for an individual child's
needs; that to the maximum extent appropriate, excep-
tional children should be educated with non-exceptional
children; and that speCial classes, separate school-
'ing, or other removal of an exceptional child from
education with non-exceptional children should occur

-----only-when-the-intensi-ty of the child's special educa-
tion and related needs is such that they cannot be
satisfied in an environment including non7exceptional
children, even with the provision of supplementary
aids and services (CEC Delegate Assembly, 1976).
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In an attempt to study the effectiveness and operati

mainstreaming in the public schools of the United States, Bi

'has made careful observation and analy,sis 'of the educational

\grams in six scho.ol systems across the nation (Birch, 1974).

school districts he visited include Tacoma, Washington; Loui

of

ch%

pro-

The

ville,

Kentucky; Richardson, Texas; Plano, Texas; Tuscon, Arizona; alld

Kanawha County, West Virginia. The educational goals of the Six

systems appear to be similar, that of offering special services

in the regular classroom for the greatest percentage of time os-
,

sible. The process for achieving these goals, however, differ

markedly.*
\

Although implementation strategies were somewhat dispar-\

ate, Birch succinctly drew three conclusions from his study. The

second of these conclusions regarding effective mainstreaming

operations is

Mainstreaming is the most desirable special educa-
tion arrangement for almost all of the recognized
categories or groups of exceptional children. This
acknowledges that other schemes for providing\special
education are also desirable, but that mainstreaming
should be the goal toward which other educational ar-
rangements are leading and preparing each pupil. A

core concept in mainstreaming is that it is feasible
for regular class teachers who have consultation,
assistance and support from team teaching with spe-
cial educators to become skillful enough with .special
education methods and materials to use them effective-
ly with not only borderline to iildly handicapped
pupils, but also, with many moderatedly to severely

*As it is not the intention of, this paper.to. study the
mainstream process in these six Systems, the reader is
referred to Birch, 1974 for an 'indepth stUdy of these
school districts.
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handicapped pupils,. It should not be assumed that
the severity ofthe child's physical, mental, or emo-
tional excePtionality is the chief criterion for
feasibility of mainstreaming. Rather, the availabil-
ity of effective teaching methods and materials is the

' key factor (Birch, 1976).

At closer inspection, Dr,Birch is making two substantive

and persuasive gtatements in"his conclusion regarding the effec-

tiveness of the'mainstream-process, inherent in which lie several

assumptions relevant to general concepts.of. education. His con-
.

clusion purports a definite organizational structure most attrac-

tive for effective delivery,of servises to handicapped children.

His conclusion also states the necessity for a training coMponent

in order'to assure effectiveness of the organizational structure.

An attempt to study the conclusion with respect to these

two statements will highlight the following issues:

A. Delivery of Services

1. What is the legal precedent for a comp irenTs-ive program for

an appropriate delivery of tional services?

2. What is the,conceptuat-basis for a mainstream model to effec

tively deljvef--a---comprehensive educational program?',

3. What-Ilternative mainstream models exist for the delivery of

services:

4. Why is "mainstreaming the most desirable special education

arrangement"?

B. Training. Component

1. What are the role and expectations of the specihl educator?

2. What are the role and expectations of the regular educator?

3. How have training programs prepared educators to/meet the

challenge of new.roles and expectations?
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4. What'alternative training models exist?

This paper will be divided into two indep dent sections to

address the issues raised in Dr. Birch's conclusion as put forth

above by this writer.

Each section yin highlight a review of relevan research

to support the respective contentions of the writer. It s the in-

tention of this writer to bring together the beliefs and w itings

of many prominent educators who have set the conceptual fram work

of mainstream. education. For this reason, an extensive use o di-

recf quotations' are used to lend to the comprehensiveness of the\

supportive/t/oundation being discussed.

,The first section will support the concept of mainstreaming,

drawing upon a review of the literature to lend a sound base for
//

putting theory into practice. Specific organizational models for

delivery of services will be examined.

The second section, which will stand in content independent

of the first, will address the necessity for appropriate inservice

teacher education and training to effectively and successfully im-

--

plement a mainstream prograM, Neroles and responsibilities of ed-

ucators are constantly dictating the need to acquire new skills. A

variety of approaches exist to deliver teacher training inservice

programs. Section two will examine this component.

Organizational design and development will be addressed in

------libthSetfibhS-dne-and two. Inherent in the development of a main-

stream program are the decision making process, task definitions

and acceptance of responsibility. The concept of leadership theory

as- it relates to the design of the training programs will also be

addressed.
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SECTION I

-DELIVERY OF SERVICES



In his address \to the Council of the Great City Schools at

the conference in Mi mi in 1971,. Willenberg stated

The (educational movement required a change in ra-
tional for servi e - one that emphasized inclusion
rather than exchision; one that asserted the inher-
ent worth and diinity of human life as opposed to a
scale of individual value based upon the potential
for productivity.\ The next phase is upon us in the
environment of the local school. Lt is no longer
sufficient merelyto make provisions.for the handi-
capped by reinstitutionalizing programs around their
diagnostic labels. Separate special day schools,
centers-and classes have been indicted as offending
arrangements responsible for further retarding and
dehumanizing certain children whose prospects would
be much brighter in the environment of the "normal"
pupil population. The clarion cry has become
"Decatergorize, Declassify, Desegregate - Mainstream!"
(Willenberg, 1974, p. 22)._

a

Dr. Willenberg's clarion cry has been echoed increasingly by educ

tors across the nation for the past decade. The mainstream move-

ment is the outgrowth of fundamental social philosphies And psych

logical theories governing the growth and development of human po

tential and the assurance of dignity and respectability of mankin

As our social values continue to change to respond more sensitive

to different life styles, our educational systems, likewise, must

change to reflect diversity and flexibility in their organization

and curriculum.

More than at any other p riod in the history of
mankind, at present the e is a,humanistic concern
exhibited toward the atypical individual for his
education, his welfare/, and especially his role as
a contributing member in a changing society. The
years have witnessed a trend from isolation coupled
with a lack of concern to a period of separation and
more recently, a movement toward a more,integrated
concept of education knOwn as "mainstreaming"
(Mann, 1974, p. 7).

This "movement" to which Dr. Mann refers is reflective of

the."movement" emphasized in Dr. Willenberg's speech to the Counc
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of fhe Great Cities, cited above. This movement has "resulted in

legal action and will require the.reorganization and updating of

educational practices (Mann, 3174, p.7)". The programmatic struc-

ture for the delivery of educa\qonal services must be reorganized

to offer every child in the syse\ a comprehensive educational

program with greatest degree of infe,gration as appropriate in the

\,
normal environmnet.

The majority of what a child, eptional or not, feels

and thinks,.and the way he acts and beha\ve\is'directly influenced

by his integiation with other people. Special classes, schools

and centers and segrated programs have been crit cized as "offending

arrangements" (Willenberg, 1974) for hot offering eildren human-

izing, dignified education w th the opportunity/for n rmal peer,in-

teraction. "Humanism in edu ation can be achieved to a reater de-
\

gree by providing mainstrean education (Mann, 1974, p. 8).\" Social\

quality is 'one of the most basic characteristics of human lif. SpE

cial classes and isolated arrangements lead to social demotion and

cause the child to suffer a negative self-esteem (Bradley, 1970,

p. 3-12). According to Maslow's Hierarchy of Needs, fundamental to

the development of an individual's personality and maturity is his

-need to feel recognition and respect from others (Hersey & Blancharc

1972). Satisfactiom of the esteem need results in a greater feelin

Of self-confidence i)f the-individual's worth and encoutages'his.de-

-velopment as'a contributing member of his society'. With the lack oi

an individualized program and with continuous labeling and classify-

\ing, the exceptional child iS not guaranteed the appropriate and cor

\\pr\ehensive program to meet his individual needs. His maximum growd

I



and contribution' to his society is threatened.
-

....the problem of the exceptional individual in
the/local school system is to. individualize his
instruction in such a manner as to enable him to
achieve his potential, whatever that may be, and
to provide,an environment,that fosters understand-
ing and,adceptance of the concept of the worth
nd'dignity of the human individual without qual-
ification because of race, creed, religion, na-
tional origin, culture, financial status, social,
physical, emotional, or intellectual condition
(Willenberg, 1974, p. 23).

In concurrence with educational concepts and theories of

mainstreaming as set fOrth by Birch and Willenberg, many educ oTs

have recently discussed-the inappropriateness of self-co

classes, particularly folithe mildly retarded chi -"-a.4 well as

for the majority of exceptional children.

Dunn (1968) makes reference t. the socio-eccnomic.mhke-up

which comprises the majority,o the special class population. He

ained

contends that speci lass placement is an obsolete and unjusti-

fiable ar gement for slow learners, perceptually impaired and

emotionally disturbed children, who are the result of slum condi

.tions, broken homes, underprivilized environments. He suggests

four cogent reasons for change from this traditional'educational

process: (1)
\

school organizations are changing to incorporate a

greater degree of team teaching, ungraded placements, and flexible

groupings; (2) changes in curricula are offering more individual-

\

ized instructional approaches; (3) ch6 ges in/school personnel

are now including a wider variety of pr fessional competencies, for

personnel to deal with a greater range o individual differences in

.
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children and to function in a greater variety of roles to facili-

tate the educational process; (4) hanges in the design and de-
,

velopment of sophisticated aUdio-vival equipment are opening many

\
.

innovative creative, and effective ,,iays to teach children. For

acoom \plishinthis change, Dunn proposes the need for new diagnostic

and placement;procedures and the revision of curricula to provide

a stimulating and creative learning experience and the oppgrtunity

for each individual child to approach'his maximum potential growth.

...we have been fostering quantity with little regard for quality

of special education instruction...(p. 21)" by supporting and pro-

moting special classes.

In my vi9m, much of our past and present practices
/are morally and educationally wrong. We have been
living at the mercy of general educators who have .

referred their problem children to us. And we have
been generally ill-prepared and ihffective in edu-
cating these thildren. Let us stop being pressured
into continuing' and expanding a special edUcation
program that we know now to be undesirable lor many
of the children we are dedicated to serve (p.6).

Lilly (1970) contends that "...traditional special education

services as represented by self-contained special classes should,be

discontinued immediately for all but the severely impaired...(p. 43)".

In presemting his views regarding the policies and practices in the

field of special education, Lilly suggests that\we mustchange both

how we think of children rabeled-eXceptiOnal and how we ehave in re--_

gard to them. A new approach to defining exceptionality\changed the

emphasis from the child to the situations in the school.

An exceptional sOhool situation is one in which in-
teraction between\alttudent ahd his teacher has been
limited to such ad extent.that external intervention
is deemed necessarY by,the teacher to cope with the\
problem (p.48).

-1-



Deno (1970) proposed that "special education conceive of

itself primarily as an instrument for facilitation of educational

change and development of better means of meeting the learning

needs of children who are different (p.229)." It is important

that we do not aecuse the child for his/her differences or failures,
:

but raOler that we accept the challenges of making available ap-,

propriate opportunities to nurture the child's self-realization.

Deno eXplores a process and approach to reorganizing the special

Oucation service delivery system. The "Cascade of ServiCes"

/system is an organizational model designed to tailor treatment to

individual needy .3.ther than sorting children according to group

standards. The model (Figure 1) suggests that the greatest per-

centage of students will appropriately be placed in the'most in-
,

tegrated educational settings while the most specialized facil-

ities are likely to be required by the fewest children., Deno

suggests the special education system be evaluated by.the extent

to which children who cannot reasOnably. be aCcOMModatkrin

regular education program are being served and the degree to which

children are progressing toward socially relevant goals.*

*While it is not the intent of this paper to explore

in dept research studies concerning the efficacy of
special class placements and mainstreaming arrange-
ments, the reader is referred to the writings of
Cegelka & Tyler (1970), Goldstein (1967), Guskin &
Spicker (1968), Johnson,(1962), Ki.irk (1964), Simches

& Bohn (1963) and MacMillan (1971)1 for thorough dis-
cussions of research findings in this area.

4



Level I

Children likigular classes, including those "handicapped"
able to get along with regular clasi iccomodations with or

witholit medical or counseling supportive'therapies

Regular class_ attendance plus supplementlry

Level II instructional services

level III

Level IV.

Level V

Level VI

' Level VII '

Part7time
special class PROGRAMS-

&

"OU'i. -PATIENT" //

Full-time
special class

Special
tations

=INI

Home o

Inst Oti
h pital

domi led set

in

ngs

(Assignment of pupils
governed by the school
system)

"IN-PATIENT"

' oneducational' PROGRAMS

ice (medical an
welfare care and (Assi4nment of children

supervision) to facilities governed by
health or welfare agencies

Figure 1. The Cascade System of Specia Education Service. (Deno, 1970, p.235)
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While the theories advanced in the mainstreaming movement-

appear to be the most sound and effective basis for 'pecial education

arrangements in regard to legal rights, philisophical tenets and

psychological principles, heated debates still exist among educators
_

against special class placement: Table 1 from Bruninks & Rynders

(1971) highlights same of the more common arguments in this regard.

From these arguments emerge two most basic directions and

committments of the mainstreaming approach, delabeling and individ-

ualization. The concept of delabeling or decategorizing children

by specific handicapping conditions moves toward the acceptance of

children as individuals with educational needs specific to their

learning abilities and functioning. Individttlization, then, be-

comes a primary concern for the educational programming of excep-

tional children, if, indeed, they are.to be considered, each and

every one, as an individual person.

The categorizing of people and programs Create a number of

problems (Bruninks & Rynders, 1971). There is a tendency to stereo-

type characteristics which would infer that all learning disabled

children should be offered the same curriculum and that all blind

students should be taught in the same fashion, and that all physi-

\

cally disabeled students should be placed togethe-r. Labels tend

to become stigmatic and are attached indelibly to the child, often

causing his society and environment to accept him in a negative

light (Jones, 1972). "When a school classifies a child ,as mentally

retarded, for example,"it places him in an inferior socal group in

the.eyes of most of society (Lord, 1974, p. 422)." Labels are often



TABI.E 1

Selected Positions on Special Class Placement for

EMR/Childrena

ProS Cons

\ 1. Research evidence indicates that mentally

xaided children in regular classrooms are
usually rejected and isolated by more able

classroom peers.

2. Mentally retarded children in regular
classroom experience loss of self-esteem
because of their inibility to compete with

/ more able classroom peers.

3. It is logically absurd to assign
children to instruction without considering

--differences in.ability or achievement /

levels.

4. Evidence on the efficacy of special
classes is inconclusive since most studies
possess significant flaws in research

design.

5. Criticisms of special classes ern based
ostensibly upon examples of poorly implemented

programs.

alternatives. to_present_practices.are._
less desirable and would lead to a return to
social promotion as'an approach to dealing
with mildly retarded children.

7. Properly implemented special classes
are optimally suited to deal with the major
learning-problems of retarded children.

8. Special class arrangements should not be
unfairly indicted for mistakes in diagnosis
and placement.

9. A democratic philosophy of education does'

mot dictate that all children :lave the same
educational experiances, but that all children

receive an equal opportunity to learn accord-
ing their ind:lvidual needs and abil.L.ties.

L.

1. Special class placement isolates retarded

chi_d from more normal classroom peers.

2. Special class placement results in stig-1
matizing the retarded child, resulting in. a
loss of self-esteem and lowered acceptance
by other children.

3. There is little evidence to support the
efficacy of ability grouping for retarded or

normal children.

4. Mildly retarded children male as much or
more academic progres6 in regular classrooms

as they do in special classrooms.

5. There is little point in investing fur-
ther energy in improving classes,
since this arrangement poo1.r serves the so-
cial and educational needs of children.

.6.. Other more .flexible_admtnistrative end_
curricular arrangements should be developed
to supplement or supplant special classes.

7. Special class arrangements inampropri-
ately place the responsiblitY for academic
failure on children rather than upon schools
and teachers.

8. The existence of. specia4. classes en-

courages the capricious misplacement of many
children, particularchildren from mi-
nority groups. \ 1

9. Special class placement is inconsistent
with the tenets of a demdcratic philopophY.
of education because it solates retarded
from normal children, aid vice versa.

aMost of the positions summarized in this table are based on recent artfLclez Luc. (1268),

Nilazzo,1970), Kidd (1970), Johnson (1962), Lilly (1970), and Christophos and Renz (1969).

LO1
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related to negative expectations. "Handicapped", "disabled", "dis-

turbeal\are all labels which attach negative connotations to the

performance of the child and hence lead to watered-down curriculums

and poor quality educational programs. "...the notion that single

labels, applied by high status authorities from outside the school,

should serve as a basis for grouping children is basically fiothing

more than a refusal to accept responsibility for making educational

decistions. It is educational laziness (Reger, Schroeder & Uschold,

1968, p. 19)". The categorical labels often presume certain general-

ized educational classifications rather than allowing for individual.

educational programs relevant to building on a child's strengths

and abilities. Rather, the emphasis of the categorical labels should

stress variables which are educationally relevant to the child's

growth and development. "Educatinn does focus upon Learning charac-

teristics, behavioral patterns, aptitudes', interests, etc. It would

be helpful to have labels which are truly descriptive of these rele-

vant Variables (Lord, 1974, p. 421)". "Labeling may be necessary for

justifying fund expenditures, but it is not necessary for the organ-

ization of special education programs. If labeling,produces undesir-

able consequences, the solution lies in the realm of political action,

not in the realm of instructional theory and technological develop-

ment (Deno & GroSs, 19,73, p.,121)." To consider each child without"

a label and to place him/her in an educational,arrangement designed

specifically to meet his/her own educational needs impli s thd_neces-
.,.

sity for implementing individualized programs. /7/

"Considered as raison d'etre of,special educationl, individu-
/

alization more than any other word has served to symbolize 4ecial



education (Bruninks & Rynders, 1971, 16)". The process of in-

dividualizing instruction offers each child the opportunity to

follow a curriculum specifically designed to meet his/her needs.

"1ff-special education,- (indiVidualite-d planning) is practft-MY

a necessity if we are to help students reach their educational

goals and become functioning icitizens (Lindsley, See Duncan, 1971)".

The concepts of individualization are based on the theories of

normalization. A principle dev7loped in Scandanavia, normalization,

means ' aking available to the mentally retarded patterns and con-

-,

\cf everyday life which,are as close as/possible to the norms

s of the mainstream of society (Nirje, 1969, p.180)".

this principle 'and applicable to the process of indi-

ditions

and pat

Embodied\i

vidualized lanning and implementation in the Pducational_setting .

is the rejeCtion-of a tra4

Rather, an array of service systems would be made available to

allow_for partial or complete integration of excgptional_children

ng or, streaming-approach to instruction.

into the normal school pattetns. Snow's aptitude-treatment-inter-
,

action hypothesis is implicit to tfle process of inäividualized'
. ,

planfiing and instruction. The ATI hypothesis is based on the be-

lief that a students' attributes or aptitudes will'predict a re-
,

sponse to instruction difeerently under different instructional

conditions. The ATI approach assesses the students aptitudes and

and selects from a variety of alternatives the most appropriate in-

, structional materials and methods to maximize his achievement and

total development (Snow, 1976). The system or organization which

currently exists to accommodate the tracking approach must adapt

or change to effectively implement an individualized curriculum.

I
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For individualized instruction to be successful, for main-

atreaming to work, for the streaming approach to become obsolets,

it is-imperative'that ATI, precision teaching, programmed instruc-

tion and other compardble individually planned curriculum proce-

dures become commo place in the education setting.

The managem nt system or organizational structute in the

traditional educati nal setting must undergo furamental reforp(

'and redesign of the ducative process. "Indiv-dual instructional

systems are part of 'a total system, and any change in one part

will affect the other p'arts...radical changes of the type dvaanded
#

fior individual instruction may have traumatic effects on oth

subsystems (Meisgeier, 1976, p. 36)."

These organizational changes will include redefinition of

the roles and respdhsibifities' of educators in the system, both/

at the administrator and practitioner levels; a readjustment of the

.
. . . /

--decision makingprodess- for individual- pla-cement-decislons; real-

location of financial resources for cost effective planning and

instruction of all students; reassessment of the goals of the ed-

ucational system as a community interactive agency. Table 2 sug--

gests a continuum of adthinistrative arrangements fort the delivery

of services to handicapped exceptional children and also:identifies

the responsibilities of a variety of personnel roles charged with

the implementation of these programs.

The Service DelAvery section of the Special Education Ad-

ministrative Policy Manual (Torres, 1976) proposes a variety of

program alternatives consistent with the continuUm of services pre-
\

sneted in Deno's cascade. In addition, the. Policy Manual suggests

1.;)



TABLE 2

Education Services for EMR Children

/
Personnel Roles Administrative Placements

1. Parap:ofessionalssupport and extend
the capability of classroom teachers;

2. Case managers--assume child advocacy
'roles, coordination of services, etc.

3. Child development specialists - -expand
the capability of classroom teachers to
accommodate a wider range of individual
'differences.

- 4. Instructiohil specialists--serve reg7
ulaeand special education teachers in
consultative roles.

5. Resource learning specialists--serve
children directly and consult with class-
room teacheri; specialize in particular
developmental'4eas (language.develop-
ment, mathematics, etc.).

6. Diagnostic specialists --diagnose edu-
cational problems; prescribe appropriate
materials.

7. Special education tutorial personnel- -
provde short-term assistance to children.

I.

8. Sp cial class teachers--serve very
small roups of children with severe edu-

cationàJ. handicaps.

1. Nongraded, open school arrangements--
self-directed learning, individually pre-
scribed instruction, etc.

2. Regular classspecial education sup-,
port to classroom teacher.

3. Regular class-:-special education as-
sistance to classroom teacher; °short term
ancillary services to child (tutoring,

diagnosis, etc.).

4; Regular_classintensive special edu-

:cation assistance to children and class-

room teachers.

S. Special class - -some academia and non-
academic instruction in regular classes.

6. Special class--only nonacademic con-
tact in "regular classes.

7. Special class--no significant amount
of contact with children in regular classes.

8. Special day school for retarded pupils--

no significant contact with children in

regular school settings.

9. Homebound instructionindividual in-
struction for children who are unable to

attend school.

10. Residential school--contact with pu-
pils in nearby community programs.

11. Residential_schoolno significant
amount of contact with pupils in communi-
ty programs.

I
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preschool programs, adult educatio, and community-based services.

In the administrative organization of.the school program,

attention should be given to the maximizing of the resourcefulness

of regular classroom.personnel by using teams of teachers and

specialists, upgrading regular-and special teacher training pro-

grams, and using resource room models rather than segregated or

isolated arrangements for students. "The pivotal concern should

be the improvement of regular'school programs as a resource for

exceptional pupils and not the abrupt demise of any administrative

-

arrangement (ReynoldS & Balow, 1974, p.

ALTERNATIVE APPROACHES TO MAINStREAMINC

/.
What follows,are alterna/tive waY's in which instructional

systems have responded tp/educative reform, adapting organization-

/
ally to accommodate individualized instruction and mainstream ap-.

proaches.

The. HarrIon-University Cooperative Resource (Grismer &

/
Johnson, ,1974) Center in Minneapolis was established-in 1968 to

, .

.

z .
.

serve/the dual purpose of providing alternative special education
x/

services to exceptional children and to provide a practicum field,

setting for university students being trained as noncategorical

resource teachers. The program is administered by a project direc-

tor, jointly appointed and paid by the Minneapolis Public Schools

and the University of Minnesota. The newly established administra-

tive position in the public school system allows the project di/46c-
_

tor to be on an equal level with the building principal and his/her

assignment as instructor at the University enablessupervision of

91



the students in the praCticum field placeAntk. This joint appoint-

ment and,committment implies a permanent relationship between the

two agencies on a long-range basis for the purposes of program de-

'velopment.

Originally housed in the Adams School, the Resource Center

project moved to the Harrison School when population hegan to de-

cline in the Adams Scool neighborhood. The project staff consists

of the project director, two certified special education teachers

and six university students. Children who receive serVices of the

Resource Center have as their primary placement the regular class-
,

room.

Placement decisions are made by a Pupil Personnel Team, in-

cluding a psychologist, the principal, school Sacila/-worker, special
-

education teachers and the regular class teacher. It is essential

to this program diat regular education personnel be involved in the
,,

program planning, as shartd,responsibility in decision-making allows

for cooperative planning and minimal conflict between regular and

special educators.

-After the initial -tWo7week-placement of half-hour daily,

sessions for testing and evaluation, a case planning cor4erence is

convened.to develop the educational.prescription. Individualized in-
/

struCtion of 30 to 90 minutes daily in the\Center, offer the child the

opportunity to develop appropriate soCial behavior, to learn/to' work

independently, to acquire academic skills, \\and to participate in

group discussions. For each individual case, every attempt is made

to match the appropriate educational materials to the child's learn-

ing characteristics.
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The integral components of the Resource Center operation

are team prescriptions (which involve regular education.personnel

fully), OdiVidualized instructional objectives (which are re-/
/

viewed and rewritten every four weeks), and evaluation procedures

(which require each child's activitieS to be recorded daily).

The Seward-University Project (Deno & 'Gross, 1973) is a co-

operative agreement between the Minneapolis Pu,lic Schools and the
,

University of Minnesdta Department of Special EdUcation. The pro-.

ject is designed to improve,the quality and quantity of special ed-

ucation services and increase the opportunity for and the effective-
,

ness of inservice to develop a special education service system,

while the local school district provides for the university space

for field-based inservice and practicum site for preseryice

training.

University faculty moved into the school blinding to func-

tfon in a consultative assistant capacity.-in program development.

The responsibility for the.special services program development

lies with the school and the communitjr.

Program goals include: (1) all children integrated and as-

signed to regular classrooms; (2) no use of diagnostic labeling;

(3) reorganization of the building-level administrative and service

delivery arrangement.to create a support system for-special educa-

tion services; (4) design continuous inservice training opportuni-

ties.

The key resource in this individual program modification

system is the Special Education Resource Teacher (SERT). The major

responsibilities of the SERT are diagnosis;,communication with all
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-Istaff regarding assessment; monitoring of chiid progress.

The basic assumption governing the practi of the project

regards the expectations and standards of sociai acc ptability.

The handicapped child's "problem" is not
his physical or mental disability as tra-
ditionally defined; it.is the discrepancy
between his performance and either the
implicit or explicit performance desired
from him by his society (p. 111).

The Madison School Plan of the Santa Monica Unified Sc ool

District (Taylor & Solloway, 1973) is a cooperative arrangement

between a local school district and a state education agency. The

first basic premise of the project is to reject :traditional labels

and categaTies and view children in educationally relevant terms,

learning strengths and weaknesses. This is a moirement in the di-

rection towara labeling the services rendered and not the children

served. The project specifies competencies in four areas to deter-

mine readiness for regular class placement: (1) pre-academic; (2)

academic; (3) setting; and (4) reward. This instrument allows the

child to be assessed according to his strengths and abilities for

functioning in the regular classroom environment. A Learning Center,

flexible in its physical arrangement, is staffed by special educa-
/

tional personnel, and works with children whose functioning level is

and II in the pre-academic andj academic cometency areas. This .

setting is designed to increase competenctes to ready children for

regular class platement. Com unication between the regular class

-teacher and tlie Learning Center staff is begun well before the re-
/

integration.P\ocess-.
.-

The Bou ton Plan AMeisgeier, 1973) involves 85 elementary

schools in the si th largest school-system in the country. The

9.4
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Houston Plan was developed in response to the Texas State Edilcatiqn

program, Plan A which aims at creating a number of alternatives for
%

providing'comprehensive services for exceptional children. The

1unique aspect of this plan is that its goals relate to enhanced ed-
.

1 ,

ucational pianning.for every child. The long-range goal of the \

Houston Plan\is ...to transform schools into institutions that will

foster the grayth of competent individuals who can deal realistical-
.

ly and effectiiely with the rapid growth of new technology-and
I

knowledge (p. 1). Immediate goals include: (1) making entire

educational proce,ss responsive to every child's strengths and weak-

ness; (2) making curriculum relevant and interesting; and (3) hu-

manizing and personalizing the learning environment;

The first step in implementing the plan required a reorgan-

ization of the administrative structure. The Psychological and

SpeCial Education services combined to create the Center for Human

ResourceS Development and Educational Renewal. This, name reflects

the new emphasis on human development rather than a negative cate-

gorical approach. The second part of the name reflects a key ele-

ment of the plan, the extensive program for growth and enrichment of

the teacher.

The program works tbward the goal of integrating the regu-

iar-and special educationlprograms considering s/22.1 child, indi-

vidual in his needs and learning styles,,and hence, every child as"

deserving of special education. The concept of the classroom teacher

in the Houston Plan changes from the traditional role as dispenser

of knowledge and director of the class. Rather, the teacher'-s role
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is tefacilitate and advise the child in the learning process,

teaching the child how to learn, and personalizing and individu-

alizing the instruction so the child may become responsible for

his/her own learning. In each elementary school, a Precision

Learning Center provides specialized support services, resources,

and instructional materials for the teacher and the child. The

Precision Learning Center serves the organizatiorfal structure

to effectively combine the efforts and resources of both the special

and regular education departments to most comprehensively and in-

` dividually meet the needs of every child in the school district.

The State of Maryland Department of Education (Mopsik

Hession, 1974) has designed an organilational structure to provide

a continuum of special education service. The goals of the

continuum of services design are:, (I) to provide more adequate

services to a greater number of handicapped_children; (2) to, in-
.-

,

crease the number of children maintained in the mainstream of edu-

cation; (3) to decrease the number of children reiegdted to self-

contained classes; and (4) to prevent serious lea ning problems
!-

through early identification and remediation. The,continuum consts

of seven programs of educational services from the,most restrictive

placements-of the residential setting to the least;restrictive place-
.

ment, utilizing consultant services. The seven prOgram alternatives

on the continuum are (1) Consultant services: oriented primarily to

1

the prevention and early identification, intervention of learning
.

and social adjustment problems before they become & major handicap,

(2) Diagnostic Prescriptive Services: purpose of p rforming educa-
i

tional assessments of children referred for learninig problems!,
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developin§ an educational prescription based, on the child's indi-

vidual learning profile and determining an appropriate placement in

cooperation with other Professionals. The diagnostic prescriptive

teacher also provides-continuous follow-up and supportive services;

(3) Itinerant Services: designed to provide supportive services,

both in 'group and indivi.dual settings, to children with visual hand-

icaps, speech, hearing or language impairments; (4) Cooperative

Services: provides a resource room setting for specialized tutor-

ial assistance for children assigned to regular classrooms. When

problem is remediated or minimized, child returns full-time to

regular classroom; (5) Special Class Services: self-contained spe-

cial education classes in the public school for saverely handicapped

students whose educational needs-are unable to be appropriately met

hospital teaching programs on a day basis; (7) Residential Services:

in the regular classroofi; (6) Nonpublic Special Day home-

therapeutic and care,services provided to-severely_and profoundly
. _

handicapped children.

This design al ows for. movement along the continuum to offer

each child the prograM With the greatest degree of intervention appropri-

ate to his needsand handicap. As students move along the continuum

to least restictive alternative placements and require less suppor-

tive services, the design becomes beneficial, not only to the child,

but to the financial cost of his education as well,. The inservice
7

training compohent s crucial to the program t6provide within each

school a nucleus of trained personnel to determine and meet in-

service training needs and be responsible for program development,
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implementation and evaluation. Thus, teachers and direct delivery

personnel assume the leadership in each school, becoming a resource

to create a multiplier effect.

Individually Prescribed Instruction (IPI) (Scanlon, 1971)

is an instructional system based on the specification of learning

objectives matched with appropriate diagnostic instruments and

teaching materials. The IPI system stresses individual pupil as-

sessment and emphasizes continued monitoring of pupil progress. As

specified objecives are achieved, the teacher assesses the student's

achievement and using results of a pre-test to represent the goals

of the next learning unit and considering the student's individual

learning style, the teacher prescribes a learning prescription, a

set of objective's and matching instructional materials for the child's

program. In the IPI'system, the teacher's role changes from that of

a!vendor of in'struction to progress analyzer, tutor, and instructional

manager. The student's'role also changes as he/she becomes instruc-

,

tional agent of his own WOrk, accomplishing prescribed objectil

at his own rate of speed to his own level of satisfaction. The r

of the teacher aide is to score the student's work a'nd report tihe

achievement to the teacher. This IPI system.does pot depend on ho-

mogem.us grouping as there is prerequisite achiev'eMent level to attain.

The sptting, therefore, allows retarded children, learning disabled

children and other exceptional chijdren to work together in/a learn-

ing environment with normal peers without the threat of having their.

own learning inadequacies amplified.

The Prescriptive Education Program (PREP) (Frankel, 1974)

0-1
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in the Portland Public Schools is based on the vision of khumaniz-

ing process of education and the committment I..) the concept of the

human being as a subject, who reflects and aCts upon reality in or-
.

der to transform it, and not as an object to be known and manipu-'

lated. The emphasis of the PREP design is on creating a learning en-

vironment to ameliorate learning difficulties before behavior pat-

terns become habitual and negate the possibility for a profitable

school experience. As the emphasis of PREP is on prevention, the

program tends to concentrate in the lowei and intermediate grades
0

Essential to the program are (a) accurate assessment; (b) precise

prescription; (c) available,resources; and (d)continuous assess-

ment. In E4dition to the instructional goals of PREP, affective

objectiv-es include (1) facilitating the sharing of ideas and feel-

ings among school personnel, parents and pupils, and (2) helpi7

to build confidence in the child and those who -are working with

him/her.

Supportive services provided by PREP personnel include

consultation to principals and classroom teachers in the develop-

ment of new options and expansion of existing options to more fully

meet the needs of exceptional children in the mainstream environ-

ment, in-the edu4tioaal and psychological assessment process, in

the design and implementation of individualized instructional pro-

grams, in the design of programs to meet emotional and social needs

of individuals; in the decision process regarding the placement of

-instructional programs. PREP personnel also work directly with

children and. their families providing instruction, guidance and
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support. A major aspect of PREP is planning and implementation of

community interaction programs. PREP personnel consist af diagnos-
z,

tic teachers, reading specialists, psychological examiners and

speech clinicians. The PREP Staff work cooperatively in a team ap-

proach in which the child's teacher is seen as the central member

of the treatment team.

The Educational Modulation Center (Adamson & Van Etten,

1970) approach, developed in Kansas, emphasizes the matching of

appropriate instructional materials to the student's individual
j

learning characteristics. The system operates through the uti-

lization of a prescriptive materials retrieval system. Descrip-

tion cards are used indicating the content area of instructi011,

the intellectual level of instruction, and the type of instruc-.

tional material mos suited for the individual's learning abili- I

ties (auditory, visual, tactile, etc.). Instructional materials!

are then readily retrieved which match all thrpie component de-

scriptors. The aim of this approach is to improve the child's

educational skills to allow him to be maintained in the regular'

classroom. The use of the system, then, reduces the number of'

special class placements, changes the role of the building or i

district special, education personnel to hat of diagnostician i

and consultant, and charges the responsibility of service deli!very

to the regular class teacher.
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The Variables Influencing Performance (VIP) project

(Haring & Miller, 1973) was a one year R E H funded cooperative

,program between a local school district and the Experimental Edu-

'cation Unit at the University of Washington. Through the use of

behavioral objectives and formative measurements_of student's pro-
,

gress (probes), this data-based program incorporated the use of

precision teaching techniques and behavior analysis principles

into special education programs at the secondary level.

The project involved the EEU staff of the University of

Washington, tour teachers of the Mercer Island School District, and

four half-time adult aides. The goals of the project were to in-

struct unresponsive junior-high school students more effectively

and to train staff to apply precision teaching techniques. Three

instructional variables of the project included (1) individualized
-

instruction, (2) systematic reinforcement, (3) continuous measure-

ment of performance, Individualized instrudtional units allowed

students to progress at their own rate, chart their own data, and

be reinforced for successful achievement of learning objectives by

free time or leaving school early. The role of the teacher aide

was to keep track of pupil s progress and provide necessary.instruc-

tional materials. The teacher's role changed from one of instruc-
,

tion and information dispenser to one of environmental manager,

prescribing an instructional arrangement for individual students

to assume each was achievi/ng -to the maximum of his ability in a

learning environment most suited to.his needs.
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Downriver Learning Disabilities Center in the Sthool Dis-

trict of the City of Wyandotte, Michigan (1971) is an outpatient

facility, supported by twelve school districts, designed to perform

an assessment.function only of learning disabled students. The in-

structional component of this program is performed by the child's

hometeacher and the school. A child's referral to the Center

initiates with the classroom teacher and goes through the special

services department of the local school district, where preliminary

tests are administered to determine eligibility. The referring

,classroom teacher accompanies the child to the.Center, beComes or-

iented to the diagnostic instruments and observes the child being

tested and becomes familiar with instructionL materials being.rec-

commended for the child. The Center staff arranges a case staffing

conference including classroom teacher, building principal., school

district diagnostician, reMedial reading teacher and other persOns

involved with the chiid. Ten weeks after assessment, Center staff

:member Visits classroom setting to discuss child's progress and up-

date,instructional,recommendations. This apprOach offers the regu-

lar classr6om teacher-an opportunity to augment.assessment and

diagnostic skills and become more knowledgeable of instructional

strategies 'consistent with individual learning, styles; thus, the

necessity for special class placements' is reduced as the regular ed-

ucator becomes more competent and confident to handle special learn-

ing problems in the mainstream environment.

Committment of educators, parents, ..sociologists and psychol-

ogists to the viability and desirability of,mainstream as the most

effective special education arrangement,'as !purported in Birch's

r:411
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_conclusion, has resulted in the establishment of a legal base to

guarantee due process and constitutional rights to all handicapped

persons. Richard Johnson (1974) indicates ".-..current major empha-

sis on the iights of tlie handicapped, has come about through the

courts of OUT land (p. 17)". Birch (1974) cites court actions and

civil rights actions agatnst segregation as two of his eleven mo-

tives causing pres,sure toward the mainstreaming movement. Reynolds

(1974) highlights "judicial interpretations" as one of thefive

factors relating to the tendency toward mainstreaming.

Three fundamental cases which have set the constitutional

basis for a right-to education for all children, including the ex-

ceptional child, were heard in Pepnsylvania, Washington and New Or-

leans.

In 1973 the federal court in Pennsylvania ordered zero-reject

education for all retarded children. The cOurt order further de-

fpled the "appropriateness" of the program, that it be determined

within the confines of the most integrated, most "normalized" en-

vironment.

-The Mill vs. D. C. Board of Education, in 1972, further ex-

panded the right to education, zero-reject mandate to include all

handicaps and not be limited in its interpretation to only mentally

retarded children.

A further dimension of the right to education mandate came

in 1973 with the- Lebank vs. Spears case. The New Orleans court

ordered'ihat a written and individualized plan be required for the
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, education and training of every exceptional child.

These three requirements4of zero-reject education in the

most appropriate,integrated environment, for all handicapped chil-
,

dren, with a written and individualized plan have bein'incorpor-
,

ated into recent federal legislation, P. L. 94-142, the Education

for All Handicapped Children Act, signed into effect

November 29, 1975. This federal enactment mandates these right to

education'requirements for all states.

"Integration is a central constitutional va:lue -
not integration that denies difference, but, ra-
ther, integration that accomodates difference,
that appreciates it and celebrates it. Thus, more
fully stated, integration and individualization
are among the central constitutional values;,inte-
gration most often taking as its, label_at the law,
equal protection, and individualization, taking as
its label, due process (Gilhool, 1976, p. 6)".,

Upheld by sound tenets of social philosophy, psychological

theory, and constitutional values, mainstreaming as an educative

process would appear="to be the most desirable special education

arrangement.

- The purpose of this paper is not to explore' in depth these in-
dividual cases, but rather to highlight them in summary as signi-
ficant and substantial cases in building the legal foundation for
t,:le right to education mandate. The reader is referred to the
specific case references for further detail.
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SUMMARY

In concurrence with Dr. Birch's conclusion that mainstream7

ing is the most desirable special education arrangement,, and the

direction toward which all education systems should be moving, this

writer has substantiated this belief from a sociological, psycholo-

gical and legal basis. It is inherent in the philosophical concepts

of mainstreaming to provide social opportunity, instructional ex-

periences and individual freedom to maximize the personal and ed-

ucational growth of ever; child. It is the contention of this

writer that the components of conventional, and alternative educa-

tional systems (self-contained classrooms, categorizing by handi-

cap, instruction by mass homogeneous groupings) deny the exception-

al child his/her-right to an individualized educational program.

The opportunity to achieve.to maximum potential and experience re-

ward, elf-esteem, and self-confidence are impeded by,traditional

special educational curriculuMs. Special education should indeed

be "special", of a quality consistent with that of genetal educar

tion, and administered with at least the same degree of concern,

dignity and priority as general education programs. Until all ex-

ceptional children are acknowledged as individual persons and af-

forded an individualized and appropriate educational experience,

thein prospects of becoming functional, contributing membeis of

their society and environment will be threatened. It is not the

intention of this writer to suggest'oradvocate that :all special

education classes should be singalarly abolished and replaced im-
.

mediately by mainstream education. Rather, it is suggested, in

concurrence with Dr. Birch, that this is the directiol: toward



which education should be moving.J It is just as necessary to iden-

tify and obtain appropriate resou ces (financial, material and hu-
_

man) arid to understand the most ffective organizational structure

for the individual school distri ts. Appropriate and adequate

training in both attitude and skill development are crucial pre-

requisites before effective main)treaming may be achieved.

Whatever organizational rrangement is implemented to fa-
/

cilitate the mainstream process, certain basic procedural compo-

Inents and criteria should be in orporated: /(l) DiagnOsis and as-
/

sessment should utilize informal diagnostic/ techniques as well as

standardized tests (if applicab e at all) and results should be

stated in terms educationally r levant to the child's progress;

(2) the placement process shoulid be flexiible to allow theschild

continuous movement along the l&ontinuum of educational environments,

so at any time in his program/ the chici is receiving the appro-

priate and reeteired specializied services with the minimal degree of

restrictiveness; (3_.) the child's individualized program and place-
_

ment Should be reviewed regillarly and modified when appropiiate;

,(4). case conferencing shoulid include the parents as-well as.all

professional personnel inv/lved with the child.

?'
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SECTION II

DIRECTIONS FOR TRAINING



With the increasing committment and belief of educators

to the effectiveness of the "mainstreaming" approach (as docu-

mented in Section I), the neces4ity of preparing regular class-

room teachers to offer appropriate instructional programs ro handc-

capped students in the regular classroom increases in importance.

As traditional preservice education programs do not require special

education preparatiOn for regular classroom personnel, the training

must be designed and implemented at the inservice level (Yates,

1973). Additional support for the development of inser ice educa-

tion is evidenced by the fact that most school districts\ are over-
,

supplied with teachers. Their interests, therefore, are on re-

training present personnel and redirecting them to new roles rather

than recruiting a new staff (Reynolds, 1973).

If regular classroom teachers are to be expected to accept

handicapped students'into their classes and to have th skills to

effectively teach them, training programs must be oriented toward

'affective as well cognitive goals. It is as important that

regular educators, teachers as well as administrators, develop and

attitude of acceptance and committment to mainstreaming to organize

administrative structures as well'as classroom environments to fa-

cilitate the placement of exceptional children in the "normal" en-
1

vironment for the greatest percentage of time possible.

The pre- and post-test data of a control group of ten teachers

participating in an inservice training model utilizing the labora-

tory/experimental approach indicated a.significant difference in

their attitude toward the integration of handicapped learners in the

regular classroom. Data indicated an inCrease in their perception

of the possibility of sucCessfully educating handicapped students

in the regular classroom environment (Yates, 1973). Yates' study

n1 es.
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has demonstrated that training oriented toward actual experience

is more effective than the traditional lecture format of teaching.

One of the basic concepts of mainstreaming is decategori-

zation. This concept,implies accepting a child as an individdal,

with learning strengths and weakaesses particular only to himself.

This concept implies an attitude on the part of the teacher that

It child has integrity and I will teach him no matter what symp-

toms he,shows, a willingness to ignore whatever labels have been

attached, a need not to know his label, but a need to know his as-

/

!sets and weaknesses and take it frc there, an experimental_ atti-

tude, an attitude of accountability to self for a child's failure

to learn (Hurley, 1974, p. 449)". Martin .(1974) also supports that

"...we can predict that much of this training Will be rationalistic

and skill oriented and fail to respond to feeling and attitude is-

sues. It may also be that the practical involvement which should

be part of the training will be relatively laissez-faire and not

carefully or intensively supervised (p. 152)". In his address to

the Dean's Project Conference in 1975, Martin again emphasized the

concern for attitudinal issues. "Helping teachers to deal with the

uniqueness of children is basically an attitudinal problem... that

touches the belief system and self-Concepts of teachers.(hartin,

1976, p. 3)". It is not enough to just "instruct them on the be-

haviors, but to help them undervtand their fears and provide them

with assistance and materials. In short, we have to work with the

full range of skills, competencies and attitudes (Martin, 1976,

p4)". The objectives of a study by Johnson & Radius (1973) also



were directed toward establishing a positive working and attitudi-

nal relationship between_special and regular educa ors through the

Team Learning Center (TLC) &service program. H wever, the port

cited is inconclusive in documenting any evide e that workin re-

lationships and attitudes improved during the three month traitflig

process. A crucial aspect ).n the initial/phases of the main-

streaming process is to as/sure the receptive attitude of the gene-

ral. education community,to Ole concepts of mainstream education.

Based on the.assumption that regular educators areirecep-
/

I

tive to this trend education and that "special educator's are

willing to help in the process of mainstreaming, reject the special

enclave theory and mode of operation as a sufficient perspective for

their field, and, instead,...will join in broad efforts to build the

accommodative capacity for exceptionality in mains.tream settings

(Reynolds, 1973, p. 3)", it becomes the purpose of inservice edu-

cation to be concerned with the development of teachers clinical

skills in the use of appropriate ihethods and materials, and the train-

ing of both regular and special educators to accept new roles and

responsibilities.

The effective integration.of exceptional children in regu-

lar education will be possible onl.y when regular and special edu-

cators combine their efforts, skills and competencies and move toward

a teaming approach in education. Planning the educational program,

determining the placement, and implementing the individualized pro-

cess require cooperation and joint responsibilities of both,the

regular and special education departMents of the school district.

Therefore, the training responsibilities, as well, become the concern
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,of both departmdnts.

No.longer is the training of teachers or special
personnel clearly the responsibility of one group
or the other. Territorities are being invaded.
Both regular and special educators are looking
again at the generic and special skills that
teachers should have and who will train them. The
changing role of teacher from being confined to
a self-contained class to participating on teams,
from the role of dispenser of information to fa-
cilitator or advisor, has created new interfacing
problems (Meisgeier,.1974, p. 20).,

If regular classroom teachers are to be faced..with the

challenge of educating exceptional children, they must learn new

s\kilsf informal diagnosis, classroom management, individual-

A.Zed instruction, and parent involvement-and counseling. The

skills of the regular educator must become more generic in,nature

while the special educator develops skills of consOltation and ad-

vising in offering support services to enhance the,regular educa-:

tor's self-sufficiency i dealing with children with a broader

range of individual diffe.ences.

The goal of inteira ing handicapped children more
successfully into\ re ylar education settings and
programs will be possible only when every teacher
has expanded skills_in dealing with a fuller range
of behaviors, and when teaChers conceptions of
themselves and their skills allow them to approach
the-wider range of children's behavior with confi-
dence, not to be afraid of an individual who-dis-
plays some difference (Martin, 1976, p. 5).

In this regard then, the'specialist's role-changes from

working directly with the child for a portion cf the day outside of

the regular clasfroom setting, to working directly with the teacher,

in the classroom, instructing him/her in instructional, diagnostic

and reinforcement techniques. The specialist is utilized as a

A
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resource to enable the regular educator to acquire the skills neces-

sary to deal effectively with ,the classroom situation. These role

expectancies and training directions are the goals of several new

training programs and the competencies for the emerging profession-

al. Lilly (1971) purports the.role of an inStructional specialist

is"to change the behaviors of the classroom and to enable him/her

to change the behavior of the child. "At no time during the period

of service...remove the child from the classroom for individual

work, *hether... diagnostic or tutorial...this practice in no way

prepares the teacher to perform this function in the future (p. 746)".
>,

The Consulting Teacher Program (McKenzie, et al.,1970)

preparesra specialist with skills to consult and train other,teachers

in the applik.:ation of behavior modification principles to handi:

capped children, ...consulting teachers haire no direct classroom

responsibilities...Diagnosis and remediation procedures are under-

taken by the child's teacher in his own classroom with the help of

the consulting teacher (p. 142)."

Shaw & Shaw (1972) have developed a training program to

-

train a classroom specialist whose primary roles are to arrange and

inservice programs for teachers provide and demonstrate use

of instructional materials and evaluation instruments, and to pro-

vide research information regarding effectiveness of alternative

strategies. The classroom specialist does not ever work with a

child unless
,e to model a techniqueior material to be used by the

1

teacher. iiith professional compeitence and interpersonal skill, the

classroom specialist build'confidence in the classroom teacher

and thus, becomes an agent insthe progression toward teacher

F,3
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self-sufficiency.

Reynolds & Balow (1974) schematically represent the rela

h

-

between.regular and special educators as the abilities and

competencies of regular educators grow through the asistance,

training and .consultation of special support and instructional ser-

vices. In Figure 2, circle 1 symbolizes the teaching competencies

presently possessed by regular teachers. The dotted portion (2)

represents the expension and growth of these abilities through the

assistance of specialized instructional services "represented by the

smaller circles (3, 4, 5...N).

The skills of effective'leadership.as developed in the Life

Cycle theory of Leadership.:(Hersey & Blanchard, 1972) are also im-
,

portant competencies for the special educator. If the special edu-

cator is.to assume the new role of specialist, consultant, advisor,

and develop cooperative and communicative relationships with the

regular educationpersonnel, it is.important that he/she be sensi-

tive to the needs of the-regular classroom teacher and effectively

apply the most appropriate style to assure acquisition of new teach-

ing skills'and techniques.

Hersey &. Blanchard cite maturity leVel as a key criteria

to determining the most appropriate leadership style. Mhturity is

defined as the capacity to set high but attainable goals (achieve-
/

ment motivation) the willingness and ability to accept responsibil-

ity, and the degree of relevant education and experience. A variety

of leadership styles is determined by the relationshiP of task-

oriented and relationship:.oriented behaviors of the leader: Figure

3 illustrates the four basic leader behavior styles. The Life Cycle



Figure 2. The relations of Special Instructional Systems (3,4,5...N) to

Regular Education (1 and 2) (Reynolds & Below, 1974, p. 431).

1E
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Theory\is based on a curvilinear relationship between task behavior,

relation hips behavior and maturity (Figure 4).

In working with a number of regular classroom teachers, the'

specialist will also-be-working with a number of individual behaviers,

and maturity levels. Regular classroom teachers may exhibit a va-

riety of attitudes toward the specialist ranging from intimidation,

reluctance, and unacceptahce to.trUst, cooperation, and acceptance.

Behavior levels in term.; of teachineski'lls will-also vary among

the teachers. To be effective, the specialist must be sensitive

and skilled, to know when to apply a hiOer task oriented behavior

or a higher relationships behavior. Being more structured and di-

rective with an independent teacher may result in a lack of cooper-

ation and unacceptanCe. Likewise, being too flexible and friendly

with the teacher who needs more direction and time may not prove

effective in helping the teacher to learn new techniques and develop

self-sufficiency.

Inasmuch as the ultimate goal in the service deliVerY sys-

tem or organization is for the Specialist to impart new skills,

techniques,\and attitudes to the regular classroom.teacher, teacher

preparation i)rograms for the most part have not equipped special
\

educators with the skills of teWier trainer. This suggests, there,-

fore, that a largé\proportion of the instructional resources xe=

quired for training are housed in the universities or institutions

of higher education (IHE). The development of an,organizational

partnership between the educational, agency and the university agency

implies the consideration of decision-making'procedures and finan-.

cial arrangements conducive and supportive to the progijam development.
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of both agencies. Thus, a partnership is to be organized among the

state education agency (SEA), the local education agency (LEA), and

'the university (IHE).

Reynolds (1973) suggests a macrosystem of both schools and

universities as a f-:;nework to planning and implementing the imme-

diately required tralr_ag programs. His- macrosystem presents five

alternative strategies or modes .of organization from the most cen-

tralized, to ones involving biased power bases, to the more colla=

borative approaches.

The first model, theaSovietized approach emphasizes cen-

tral, state or national "responsibility for the specification of

-needs andNplans for the allocation of functions and resources. A

central agency determines how many, and which, training centers

will be operative in a particular area.

The IHE Dissemination model and the Local Needs, Assessment

model give decision making and financial power to one individual
I

agency. In the first case, financial allocation is made directly

to the IHE wha designs and implements the training programs, with

cooperation from the local ot state agencies only if they (IHE) so

determine. The.problem Taced in this model Is that of dissemina-

tion and diffusion,of the resaurceS, as.the local school system is

.the Ultimate consumer-. In the latter model, the schematic approach

.is directly reversed. The needs of -the local .school system are the.

primaryconsideration,.and with the money in their hands, the LEA .

subcontracts out to other sources for the training, which.may or

mar not be the IHE.

c.41L01:,



The Voluntary Collaboration model begins to approach co-.

operative planning among the agencies pi the design-.and delivery

of training programs. 7lis model-callsrfor sensitive considera-
/

tion and awareness' among all IHEs in a giveh area to plan their

programs complimentary to one another and not in an overlapping,

conflicting or competitive.nature. This would maximfze the pd-

tential utilization of all available teaching resources. ,This

model also calls for consideration of the needs of the local and

state education agencies in,planning training programs_atr the. 1HE

level. Movement toward this cooperative planning is,-evidanced by

a requirement of the BEH Training Division that all IHE applica-

.tions for funds be accompanied by a summary of the needs of the SEA.

The model Reynolds advocates is a further expansion of this

collaborative-aPproach, based oh interaction of theTHE with SEAs

and LEAs. This approach, the Problem Solving mcidel meets five cri-
,

teria of Crucial importance for training progtams designed to be re-
,

sponsive to children's needs under the "right to education" mandate.

These criteria
- are (1) increasing two-way cpmmunication,amon'g all

units; (2) increasing understanding of problem-solving bodes among

agencieS; (3) reiulting in satisfactory standards of quality-held

in:all agencies; (4) enhancing improyed raining capacities of all

agencies; (5) providing for the:.deliVery-of all relevant knowledge

to service settings.

If the majority of training resources are to be identified

and utilized from the IHE sector, tit question arises regdrding the

efficacy of university based inservi,e-training programs as opposed
Of

to school or field-base& inservice t aining programs. Edelfelt (1975)

has indicatedlhistorical concepts of inservice education that need

it)



to 'be changed to.respond more effectively to needs today,. are that
up,

the prograzns have not been'school-based, but rather they have been .

delivered outside the school on the teacher's own, time, by non-school

,personnel. Hence, the planning of the inservice_progr,am-d-id-not_in--
,

-volve the_teache s or the school administration and it was not de-

siined as a comprehensive training program for col.tinuous profession-

al develoPment. In a recent review of research'on "inservice educa-
,

tion, Lawrence, et al (1974) analyzed 97 programs. These studies,

conclusively supported Edelfelt s arguments against the,desligns, ma--

terials, procedures and settings of historical- inservice education.

In summary, the studieS ievealed that school based inservice programs

as opposed to Oollege based inservice programs are more .effective in

influencing' teacher attitudes and modifying teacher behaviors. In-,

service education programs ate most effective when they involve the

'teacher in planning, self-instruction, individualized active partici-.

pation and experience. Teachers learn best when they have an oppor-

tunity to see a demonstration and apply a learned technique in the

training setting. Yates' (1973) study, applying a laboratory/exper-,
.0"

'imental approach, also supports the':concebt that teachers must have an

opportunity to immediately experience and apply skills that are be-

ing learned to their own practical environment.

The Seward-UniveiSity c011aborative inserVice' prOject (Deno ,

.-

& Gross, 1973) between the Minneapolis Public Schools and the Uni-

versity of Minnesota, Department of Special Education, modified
6

their, traditional campus-based training progra and University

faculty moved into the Seward School. This p oject sis based on the
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assumption that "training can be improved if the University will

move to .the schools, rather than trying to move the schools to the

University (p. 109)". The University coordinates carefully with the

needs of the local school system in designing their course offerings

and'they actually offer university credit courses at the Seward

SChool The project has also incorporated the development of a

parent-education training program.

In the design of theConsulting Teacher program at the

University of Vermont (McKenzie, et al, 1970). the Consulting

Teachers who are housed in the school buildings are actually ad-

junct faculty of the University program. ,In addition to their con-

)

sulting and advisory role to the building teachers,Ahey are on-site

facelty supervisors for teachers enrolled in the University project.

Crucial to the design of an inservice program is that it be

conceived as a total and comprehensive training program for the en-

tire staff. Isolated day-long, or week-long, training sessions

which lack follow-up consultation and review and which do not fit

cleanly into the continuity of training sequence are not effective

in changing attitudes, working relationships, ot-behaviros. To en-

courage a team approach toward the planning and implementation of

educational programs, the design of the training program should in-

corporate a team training model. Teachers and administrators, both

regular and special educators, need a setting in which to share in-

dividual 'oeliefs, fears and skills. The effective training program

will build a support system among staff members, reinforcing efforts

and enhancing skills.



Noncategorization of ,:hildren implies noncategorical

teacher. education. "Training programs for teachers and other ed-

ucators of the handicapped should be made specific to instruction-
,

al systems rather than to categories of chifdren... We should train

and,identify teachgrs by their competencies...(Reynolds & Balow,

19/4, (p. 437)." If training programs are to enable teachers to

beCome generic specialists dealing with a wide range of child be-

/havlors and learning styles, then the resources to build these

neric competencies will emerke from a variety of disciplines, psy-'

chology, social services, special education, medicine and admini-

stration. Therefore, as teaching is a team effort, training of

teachers is also a team effort. If the university is the provider

of training, then i;,is necessary for this transdisciplinary or team

training approach to be recognized at that level as well. "The

team teaching aspect of the program capitalizes upon the strengths

of faculty resources (Blackhurst, et al, 1973, , p. 288."

In addition to utilizing faculty and resources of the IHE,

other alternatives exist for the prov'ision of training programs for

school personncl. Among these alternatives are the state education

agencies (SEA), the Bureau of Education for the Handicapped (BEH),

and'professional educational associations.

The inservice education component of the houston Plan is

the Educational Renewal Project (Meisgeier, 1973). Under :this pro-

ject, teachers and administrators are provided with continuous ed-

\
ucation in the use of the latest adirances in the methods aud mate-

rials of personalized instruction. The inService program, conducted

\
by the Teacher Development Center, a division of school's admini-

,

strative structure, is designed to complement the efforts of the

kTh f/"k_y
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comprehensive Houston Plan and Texas Plan A, in meeting the goals

of their educational process.

In the initial phase of the project, a team of six teachers

from each of 85 partitlpating schools, received 120 hours of train-

ing at the Training Development Center. The TDC campus are esta-

blished at designated school buildings, presenting training activi-

ties for administrators, teachers, and staff of the Precision

Learning Centers. The training activities include demonstration of

instructional materials and development of human, technical and con-
,.

ceptual skills necessary for effectively integrating and maintaining
'5

alil children in regular classroom settings. At the completion of

3.0 hours of training, the TDC staff visits the classroom to observe,

1

1p
wC nsult, and assist. The teachers then return to the TDC for follo-

training. This training program is based on the concept of the

Houston Plan that every child is an individual, with specific learn-
-,

ing strengths and learning styles, and a special education program
NN

should be personalized.for every thild in the school district. The

Education\ Renewal Project is designed to retrain all personnel to

maxiMize the regular-special education interface and thus al.proach

the goals of the Houston Plan.

Under the U. S. Office of Education, the Training Division

of ,BEH awards grants to state departments and Regional Resource

Centers to design and deliver inservice training programs to meet

priority training needs. The program assistance grants of BEH are

directed to:



increase the quantity and quality of teaching per-
sonnel and other special personnel for the educa-
tion of handicapped children by providing funds to
eligible institutions and agencies that have, or
will develop, programs for.the preparation of such

personnel. The purpose of the special projects is

to dev'elop, implement and evaluate training appro-
aches that are basically new whith are signifi-
cant modifications of'existiAg programs. Projects
include innovative approaches to the solutiOn of
major training problems (Whelan & Sontag, 1974,-

p. 3).

BEH grants may be awarded for a three year period which

allows. agencies the opportunity to plan long-range training goals

and design cumprehensive training programs which are a part of a

total system plan for the school district or state department.

The BEH funds also offer SEAs and LEAs to subcontract with other

professional agencies for the provision of training resources.

The National Association of State Directors of Special

Education (NASDSE) design and implement training programs for SEA

personnel. The content of their training is determined by a needs

assessment among all state departments. Training models which

NASDSE utilizes are varied dependiag upon the needs of the -SEA.

NASDSE training activities include field-test models, training of

trainers models, and the development of training guides and manuals.

The Council for ExceptionalChildren (CEC) has recently

undertaken the policy to/develop a training dimension to enhance

pro-gram planning and educational opportunites for all exceptional

children. Two-day institutes are designed to present indept study

and instruction and explore topic areas to develop skills for ad-

ministrators iiId practitioners. The CEC institutes are developed.

with expertise of personnel of the local and state education
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agencies and universitites throughout the country. CEC develops a

series of institutes on a particular topic area (Delivery of Ser-

vices, Early Childhood Education, Individualized Educational Pro-

vamming, Career Development) .which is indicated as a priority

training need from 'practitinners in the field. _SEAs, LEAs and

IHEs are eligible to subcontract with CEC fo'r the delivery of

training programs.

Whatever training design is determined by local school

dist.,:ict and whatever resources are utilized to achieve the train-

ing goals, it is important that the training program address the

needs of a number of target groups. The need has been discussed

of training regular and special education personnel in the shcools,

to devlop cooperative working relations, team approaches to plan-

ning and instruction and attitudes of acceinance and support. In

addition, parents of-iieith "regular" and exceptional children should

-;

be offered training programs to become familiar with organization-
.

al directions of the school system and to learn basic management

skills to-apply at home to suppletent the school learning environ-
,

ment. Curricula should be developed for regular classroom stu-

dents to help them to understand the individual differences of

their(classroom peers. Children should learn about physical dis-

abilities, hearing and vision impairments, and become faffilliar with

hearing aids, wheelchirs, and even braille machines and braille

texts.

It is Of equal importance for the children who work and

play with exceptionil children, the school personnel who coopera-

tivOy.j.nstruct exceptional children, parents and community people
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who aie actively involved with exceptional children outside of the

school environment to become familiar with hem, understand them,

and work together to help them ,all become productive and Contribu-

ting members.of their society.

Ce !
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